
AMUSEMENTS

' MAJEStIC

? ?< To-morrow and Saturday with daily
matinees, t e i.viuaii U. llowc

>r> fravel Pictures.
All next week. The Arthur Chatter-

don Stock Co.. in repertoire of
successful plays.

Monday afternoon, "Kindling."
Monday evening, "A Grain of

t Dust."
'Tuesday natiuee. "lirl from No-
i- where.'
Tuesda evening, "Uirl in the

Taxi."

OEFHEUM

ETery afternoon aud evening, high
class vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every arternooti and evening, vaude-
ville and pictures.

VICTORIA

Motion Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

.Motion Pictures.

REGENT

Motion Pictures
?? ??

Howe's Travel Festival
, All tile world loves a bluejacket, but

comparatively few Americans are ac-
quainted with him. Secretary of the
Navy, Mr. Josephus Daniels, has long
been anxious to have the American
public knon him better for what he
iioes. He decided tiia: the most effect-
ive way to form this a quaintance is
tiirougri the medium of moving pic-
tures. He recognized. at the same time,
that Lyman H. Howe's Travel Festival
is the one attraction before the pub-

~~t» ? exceptionally well qualified to in-
troduce our "New Navy" to the pub-

-4i- because this entertainment com-

J*mands the patronage of the most cul-
? tared, discriminating and thoughtful

audiences throughout the nation. For
"

this reason he extended exceptional
facilities and privileges to Howe's staff

"

photographers during the two years
m tiey were engaged in filming every
? phase of naval life which will be repro-
-3 »Siced at the Ma jest i- to-day and to-
mt morrow, with daily matinee*. Adv.*

M Theatrical Bargain
" All commercial lines have their bar-
*? paii: days and so Manager Hopkins, of
"" the Majestic, has arranged to give his

patrons a bargain week, commencing
mm liext Monday. This bargain witl be
\u25a0 n}»do attractive by the appearance of
m Arthur Chatterdon. an actor of the

younger school, of rare ability and de- j
~ eWed personal magnetism. The com-
m p#ny is far abo\e the average, the pro-
«\u25a0 dtietions are perfect, while the acees-1
2 sories that go to make Broadway sue- 1
m < esses so delightful are also provided.
? Not alone will there be a bargain in
m the company and stage settings, but j
at more so in the plays which are of a
"rarely attractive kind. "Kindling''
w opens the engagement Monday after-
? coon. " A Grain of Dust," made fa-
? maus by James K. Haekett. is the of-
?? faring for Monday night. On Tuesday ,
"JLiUght "The Girl in the Taxi" will be i"l?ven, in which Arthur Chatterdon and !

Adelyn Bushnell give an exhibition of I

Visit Kinney's
Shoe Store

and see the greatest shoe values ever offered in Har-
risburg. We have taken over the adjoining store,

giving us double the amount of floor space to handle
our trade.

Our business is under new management. .Mr.
Raring, who will see that your wants are taken care
of as we want our store to be your store.

Allour Men's Rubber s'%
Sole and Leather Sole jfe |
English Shoes in tan j?/{? «

and black are Goodyear 1
welts and we sell theni

$1.98
\

SH Our Ladies,' Grey, Fawn

and Black Cloth Top Shoes

Giving our trade a shoe with a nice, smooth in-
nersole. no nails or threads to hurt the feet, valued
regularly at $3.00 and $3.50, at $1.98 a pair is our
aim and accomplishment.

Our heavy Railroad or Work Shoes we guarantee.
Biggest and best assortment in the city.

All our Boys' and Girls' Shoes at 98c are sold
everywhere at $1.25 and eveiwnore.

Men's Rubber Boots that are as satis- <l*"l QO
factory in price as ever tP-L*i/0

BE SURE IT'S KINNEY'S

19 & 21 N. Fourth St.
tango dancing. There is unusual inter-

-1 est in the 13.- price for the ladies Mon-
day uight. when those who secure their

j seats at the advance sale Friday morn-
ing may select the very best seats at
that remarkably small sum. Adv.*

At the Orpheum
A rattling duo of song and comedy

entertainers is iMack and Orth, who,
with their hodge podge of nonsense and
mirth are proving one of the big hits

jon the popular array of Keith hits at
the Orpheum this week. Their sketch
is a comedy vehicle, not entirely dif-
-1 erent from the one in which they ap-

i peared here in several years ago. al-
' though it is considerably brightened by

the addition of new song hits. How-
I ever, in the case of iMack aud Orth,
:t dosen'; seem to be their material.

'For the boys are so decidedly clever
and pleasing that no matter what thev10, say or sing, always seems to please.

I Since this celebrated duo of song
writers last appeared at the Orpheum
they added some new aud tuneful songs
to their loug list of publications and
this week they are singing some of their
latest as well as some of the old fa-
vorites. Mack and Orth offer one of
the tine Keith hits that are supporting
I na * lavton and company in their ex-
cellent comedy dama, entitled "Milk."

; Also on the same bill Boganghi's
Midget Rider is scoring the comedy hit

; of the season, while music lovers are
fairly reveling in the act offered by the
Transatlantic trio of banjoists and vo-

\u25a0 a lists. The Orpheum's current bill isvaried, well balanced and clever
I throughout. Adv.*

At the Colonial
i Distinctly oriental is the term that

: must be applied to Sumika ami the
Geisha Oirls, a delightful song aud

, dance attraction that a number of
dainty misses from the Far East are
presenting at the Colonial for the last

i halt of the week. Elabo'rate stage set-
i tings and costumes make the act a beau-
tiful spectacle. Next in line in im-

i portance is a duo of popular comedians
I known as Craig and Williams; while
clever attractions also arc the coinedv
sketch presented by Gertrude Arden

i and company and the song and dancenovelty offered by th<; Howell Sisters.
| New and interesting attractions in the
i way of moving pictures also came to
| the Busy Corner yesterday to remain

j for the rest of the week. Adv.*

Regent Theatre
Another successful two-dav presentai tion of exclusive film plays' has ter

| minated anii the management of theRegent theatre is more than ever con
, vinced that film play admirers of this
I city are thoroughly in harmony with
! the efforts of this theatre to exhibit
films of highest grade only. The high
character of the preceding exhibitions

I is further emphasized in the presenta-
I tion to-day of a recent released World
Film feature, "As Ye Sow." with AliceBrady in the title role, giving as it
does, full sway to the dramatic <(uaii-

j fications of this wefel known and justly
| esteemed actress. ?Artv. *

Broadway-Star Feature *t Photoplay
To-day

! . Title. "Sage Brush Gal." Liza Fil-
i kins, the popular proprietress cf the
] coffee house, falls in love with Ted, a
young Easterner, who gets in with badcompany in the mining town and gam-
bles. "Trigger Jim," a bail and dan-
gerous man. induces Ted to give him
the combination of his uncle's «afe, I
which he robs. Liza, however, proves!

i her during and resourcefulness by lo- j
| catiug the money and recovering "it, al-j
I though she barely escapes a terrific j
llanilslide and explosion wbieb kills!
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WHERETURKS MET THE BRITISH IN INVASION OF EGYPI
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Fighting between the Turks and the British Is reported to hare occurred to the eastward of El Kantara. In
Egypt, presumably with the advance guard of a Turkish army. Fighting In this locality Indicates that not only
has a Turkish invasion of Egypt been begun. but that Turkish forces have penetrated a considerable distance into
Egypt. El Kantara !s twenty-eight miles south of Port Said and Is on ihe Suez Canal, which, Jt is assumed. Is the
immediate objective of the Turkish advance. The territory to the east of El Kantara Is the northern part of Sinai
Peninsula, which extends to the Turkish trontier. It has been reported on several occasions since the entrance of
Turkey into the war that an Ottoman expedition Egypt would be attempted. British military commentatorsba>e asserted that the perils of a trip across ;he sandy wastes would deter tlie Turks from actually attempting anInvaslou of Egypt. ' ?

"Trigger .1 yu.'' Tod goes l>a.'k to Now
York, where he has left a sweethe-'t,
ami marries her. Bill MeTwirk, a re-
formed gambler, proves himself Liza's
best friend. Gradually the greater love
is awakened in her nature and soon
wedding bells are heard in the little
old town of Amador Junction, where
Bill is considered a lucky man. Our
regular Fridlay railroad story will also
be shown to-day.?Adv. *

At the Victoria To-iay
Au exceptionally thrilling and

j strongly dramatic detective story is
"A Double Haul," featuring Edwin

! August aud an all-star cast, in four
; reels, which heads today's bill at the
| Victoria theatre. 223 Slarket street,
jThe story deals with the underworld

| and is full of action an 1 breath-quick-
iening events throughout the entire film
jof four parts. To-da v's program is sup-

j planted also with three other spevial
! eat lire* of extraordinary merit. Thev

j are "The Lucky Blowout," in two
I reels. "The Crucifixion of A 1Brady,''
! in one part, and the Pathe Daily News
I showing in motion pictures latest cur-
rent eventS from different parts of the
world.

"Runaway June.'' the ' Victoria's
[next big serial will begin Monday, Feb-
jruarv 1. Hon t fail to see each install-

| ment of this film. It is a wonder.?
Adv. *

FOUND AFTER 4,0(10 YEARS
Yale Recovers aud Is Deciphering

Babylonian Law Code Tablet
New Haven. Conn., Jan. 29.?A

Babylonian tablet, believed to have
been buried in the earth more than
4.000 years and containing the earliest

law code, recently has been unearthed;
and is now in possesion of Yale Uni-
versity, it became known yesterday.
The tablet is heavily encrusted, but
part of it has beeu cleaned ami de-
ciphered.

I he laws are written in the Sumerianlanguage, the language of Southern
Babylonia, prior to its conquest bv the
Semites or Accadians, in the time of
Hammarabi. Owing to the imperfe-'t
knowledge tff the language, the work
of deciphering is extremely difficult,
but the university expects to'have com-
plete translations made and published.

The laws that have been translated
; refer to legislation concerning injury to

| women; the repudiation of children
[who have beeu adopted: elopement; the
hire of boats and cattle, and provision

i tor the killing of a hired ox by a lion.
These laws ar believed to have beeu
written about 2,500 B. C.

(iIRL WANTS DIVORCE. TOO

Thinks Judge Hands Them Out Like
Calling Cards

Detroit. Jan. 29.?Judge Van Zile
had just handed out three divorce de-
trees in rapid-fire fashion, when a slip
of a girl elbowed her way among at

jtorneys and clients to the witness
| stand.

"Mr. Judge, I'd like to have one
of those, if you piease," she said in-
genuously.

"I want my marriage annulled. He
told me he was single, but I found out
too late that he was a married man.''
continued she with a choke in her
throat.

Judge \an Zile leaned over his desk
and peered at her over his spectacles.

?'Mv dear young woman, a divorce
can't be had so easily. We don't hand
them out here like calling cards, even
though it may have looked to you that
way. You 'II have to get an attorney.
Then you come back, and we'll see
what we can do for you."

The girl drew back for a moment
as if stunned with disappointment.
Then she rushed from the court room
without another word.

NO RIGHTS IN SUNDAY SCHOOL

Minnesota Court Upholds Discrimina-
tion Against Colored Girl

Brainerd, Minn., Jan. 29.?1n the '
matter of their treatment in Sunday-
schools, negroes have no civil rights.
This was the ruling of Judge W. S.
McC'lenahan in the district court here.
Mary C. Marshall, coolred, ltl years
old. had brought suit against the offi-
cers of a Sunday school at Aitkin,
Minn., alleging she had been discrimi-
nated against while attending religious
services, being forced to sit apart from
the white members.

"No legislative body," Judge Mc-
Clenahan said, "ever specifically in-
cluded churches or religious societies in
the so-called civil rights act. For
courts to undertake to'dictate how they
shall conduct their affairr would meet
with just resentment and would be of
doubtful legality ou constitutional
grounds."

AMERICAN CAPTAIN PILOTS
HIS VESSEL THROUCH MINE
STREWN WATERSAT BREMEN

New York, Jan. 29.?Captain Ed-
ward T. Pinchin, who piloted the Amer-
ican steamer Elmoute through mine
strewn waters sat'clv into the harbor
of Bremen on New Year's Day, brought

his ship bock to this port to-day. Al-1
though Captain Pinchin *» feat was re-

garded with amazement at Bremen, he
was arrested before his ship could dis-
charge its catgo of 6,000 bales of cot-
ton, questioned at length and finally ta-
ken before a German admiral who cross-
examined him anil released him.

Because of the double distinction of ]
guiding his ship through the mine!
fields and of bringing the American \
flag into Bremen harbor for the first j
time in 4 4 years aboard a merchant
vessel, Captain Pinclvin was royally en-

tertained. he said, during his stay in i
Bretneu.

Feat Performed in Fog
Captain Pinchin said that he hail*

steered his vessel through a prohibited!
channel into Bremen harbor during a
fog. Because of tiie fog he etju led the j
cordon of German battleships anil ]
cruisers stationed at the entrance. The'
first the German naval authorities knew'
of his intentions was when the fo?|
lifted and they saw Elmonte lying at. j
anchor.

Elmonte sailed from New York De-!
eenrber 11, stopping here on her way to j
Bremen from Galveston. She arrive.!
at Dover, England, on Christmas Day
and had to wait till the next day, on j
account of the holiday, to obtain per-
mission from the British Admiralty toj
continue her trip to Bremen. Captain i
Pinchin said that after he left Dover
he was heU up by patrol boats at Deal!
tiil a party of junior naval o fibers who
boarded her were satisfied as to her
cargo and destination.

After Elmonte had discharged her
cargo at Bremen her crew of American
sailors were given shore leave. They
were welcomed by citizens with a great
demonstration, Captain Pinchin said. El-
monte brought back a cargo of salt
from Bremen.

REPORTED ATTEMPT ON LIFE
OF KINO OF GREECE DENIED

London, Jan. 29.?The Greek Min-
ister here declares the Constantinople
report ot an attempt to assassinate
Kinrg Constantino, of Greece, is abso-
lutely untrue.

This report is conveyed to Copenhag-
en iu a dispatch which says that the
authority l'or the report is the state-
ments ot' travelers arriving at Constan-
tinople. The attempt on the life of the
King, according to the rumors, was
made at Patras, Greece.

J
Says Spies Pose as Nurses

London, Jan. 29. ?The "Nursing
Mirror, 1' one of the newspaper organs
of the trained nurses in England, points
out the dagger of spies masquerading
as nurses, anil says that Lord Kitchen-
er caused au investigation to )>e made
at a Southampton hospital, where four
women, indiscreet in army matters,
were discharged. At another hospital
two nurses were recently found to be
out and out spies, the "Mirror'' says.
Both were Americans with German
sympathies and were "effectually dealt
with," although it is not stated what
disposition was made of them.

Trieste Has New Governor
Rome. Jan. 29.?Prince Conrad von

\u25a0Hohenlohe-Schilliugsfurst, the former
military governor of Trieste, who is on
a special mission to' Rumania, has been
replaced by General Konopp at Trieste.

Marietta's Champion Tomato Grower
Marietta, Jan. 29.?William Erjwil-

ler, who was the champion tomato
grower of this section last season, rais-
ing in his garden tomatoes of the Stone
variety that weighed several ounces
over a pound, yesterday had for his
supper a number of tomatoes which he
had hanging in his cellar. puMed when
green, and which ripened almost per-
fectly the past week.

Olive Oil?Flesh Builder
One of the best known and most reliable
tissue builders,

Emulsion
containing Hvpopho'phttet

is both a flesh builder ana nerve tonic.
i'le*ULut to take. Easy to digest.

Ueorge A. Uorgaa.

RUSSIANS TAKE OFFENSIVE
IN EAST PRUSSIA. DRIVING
GERMANS BACK. IS REPORT
Petrograd, Jan. 20.?The general

taff of the Russian army to-dav issued
a report on the progress of the lighting,
as follows:

"In the country to the north of Til-
sit, East Russiau detachments
January 25 took the offensive and
drove back the Germans, destroying
the railroad station at Pogegen, a few
miles north of Tilsit.

"The fighting in the forested coun-
try to the north of Pilkalen and Gum-
binnen continues and in certain places
are making progress. Along the rest
of the front in East Prussia January
27 passed quietly, except in the coun-
try to the northeast of Darkehmen.
llere the Germans attacked our posi-
tions, but they were driven back to
their trenches.

Fighting Along the Vistula
"On the right bank of the lower

jVistula encounters continue between
our advance guards and those of the
tnemy. On the left bank of the Vis-
tula, in the vicinity of Borjiinow, Rus-
sian troops, aided by sappers, delivered
an attack the night of January 27 on
the trenehe of the enemy, after hav-
ing the afternoon of that* date success-
fully countermined these trenches. In
this same locality the Germans as-
sumed offensive operations, but with-
out success.

''The artillery duel along the left
bank of the Vistula continued January
27. Our efficient shell fire against the
position of the enemy silenced several
of his batteries and inflicted heavy
losses on the Germans in their trenches.
This was particularly the case near the
village of Jidomitze, where we saw
German soldiers carrying numbers of
dead and wounded from their trendies.

Russian Successes in Galicia
"Galieia Along the Carpathian

front the Dukla pass to the railroad
running between Stry and Mosnkateh
we were engaged January 26 and Jan-
uary 27 with successful results. Our
success to the southwest of Dukla pass
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MAJESTIC
To-«lny and To-morrow, Mats. Ilaily
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WEEK OF FEBRUARY 1
NATHANAPPELL PRESENTS

ARTHURCHATTERDON
and IIIN Premier Stock Co.
IN PLAYS WORTH \\ IIILK

MONDAY
Matinee Kindling

KvenlnK A liraIn of Hunt
TIESDIY

Matinee. . The tilrlFrom Nowhere '
| The tilrl in the Taxi :
Mr. Ch;ittcrdon and Mlaa lliiNhnell'

introduce Tango Dancea In above
WEDNESDAY

Matinee, A Grain of Duat
Kvenlnfi;, Kindling

THI HSDA V
Mat., tilrl in Taxi and Tango Danced
Ihenlng, Teas of the Storm Country

FRIDAY
Matinee. ...What a Woman Will Do

Co. (ilvea Tango Tea After Mat.
Evening, . .The Traveling Saleamun

SAT. ANNOt*NCKD IJATER
PRICKS: UveningN. 10c, 20c, 30c,

ROci Matineea, ICc, 20c. Monday,
Ladles, 15c; limit 200. Seats now

REGENT
410 Market St.

WHKKE FEAT I lIK FILM PI,AYS

ARE SHOWN EVER V I)AV
AND EVERY FILM A FIRST RUN

TO-DAY "AS YE SOW" TO "DAV

A WORLD FILM FEATI RE
With ALICE BRADY In the Title role

TO-MORROW

"A FOOL THERE WAS"
A ROX OFFICE FEATI RE
OPEN 12 NOON to IIP. M.

Admluloi: Children, Act Atlnlt*, lOe

RED TAG SALE
Our Semi-Annual Sale
Saturday Morning, Jan. 30

will open this most interesting sale to buyers, who
must get most out of their earnings. High prices of
leather has not effected our prices. Even our spring
shipments were bought at old prices for these we are
making room in our Red Tag Sale. Two things will
characterize our eight stores this summer:

Ist?PRICES THE SAME
2nd?QUALITIES THE SAME

Ladies/ !>Be and $1.50 Pelt Slippers, reduced to tiOc and SI.OO
Ladies' $15.48 Tan Shoes, reduced to $2.59
Ladies| $2.48 Tan Shoes, reduced to $1.50
Ladies' $2.!)8 Gun Metal Shoes, reduced to $2.10

All single pairs and small lots reduced to the limit.
Little Gents' $1.75 Tan Calf Button, reduced to $1.30
Hoys' House Slippers, 25f>
Men's "Herman" Tan Calf Shoes, $5.00 value, reduced to $2.85Little Gents' $1.98 High Cut Shoes, reduced to $1.40
Men's Tan High Cut Working Shoes, reduced to SI.BOMen's Heavy Black Working Shoes, reduced to $1.69
Men's Extra Heavy Dull Rubbers, reduced to 08*>
Men's one-buckle Arctics, reduced to 08<*

Look for the reduced prices on the Red Tags.
Buy your Spring needs in the Red Tag Sale and

Save big money.

20th Century Shoe Co.
7 South Market Square

was particularly important. Here our
troops, advancing with energy, com-
pelled the enemy, January 26, to re-
treat in great haste, leaving behind
them ammunition and other war mate-
rial. In the vicinity ot' Tsekhanie and
Dolkhiny we captured on January 27
an earth work of the enemy and we
surrounded a second position close to
this first one. During these operations
we took a number of prisoners, officers
and men. The exact numbers have
not yet been determined.

'?At certain points along this front
tjie enemy has made particular efforts
to assume the offensive, but every-
where their endeavors have resulted in
failure.

"There has been no change in the
situation in Bukowina. Artillery duels
and outpost skirmishes continue."

Half Million in Gun Cotton

Warren, Pa., Jan. 29.?As a result
of receiving the largest order in its
history, the plant of the Warren Chem-
ical Products Company, started opera-
tions to its full capacity yesterday
morning. The plant has received a

$500,000 order for gun cotton for use

of one of the warring European Pow-
ers and will operate day and night.

Swiss Near Petroleum Famine
Berne, Jan. '29.?A scarcity of petro-

leum is being experienced in Switzer-
land, owing to suspension of importa-
tions l'rom Russia and Rumania. Sup-
plies have run so low that the govern-
ment has been forced to arrange im-
portations from America. It has just
purchased a large amount of petroleum
at Xew Orleans.

; ASKS U. S. ENVOY TO ACT
FOR AUSTRIAN PRISONERS

Berlin, via London. Jan. 29. ?Word
| was received here yesterday from
| Vienna that the Austrian Foreign Min-

, ister, Baron Stephan Buriau, had cabled
11 Secretary Bryan, at Washington, ex-

j pressing regret that the American dip-
| lomatic representative in Russia, into
I whose care Austrian interests in that,

i | country were committed at the out-

\u25a0 ; break of the war, had not been able to

1 j afford better protection to Austrian and
. German prisoners of war. Baron Burian

i j suggests that the American Ambassa-
| dor at Petrograd make new representa-
tions to the Russian government in be-

! halt' of the prisoners.
The condition of the prisoners, Baron

i jBurian says, has not been improved,
; either in France or Russia, since Sec-

J retary Bryan took action in their be-
. j half some time ago. Baron Burian re-

quests a telegraphic reply from Mr.
, j Bryan.

Auto's Life Nine Days
Detroit, Jan. 29.?The reason war-

j ring nations of Europe need so many
j thousands of motor trucks is because

-1 the average life of a in army
j use is eight or nine days, according to

a British army officer, who came direct
j from the trenches in France to Detroit,
placed an order for solid tires for the

. British army to be shipped at the rate
| of SIO,OOO worth per week and return-

| ed to his command.
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ORPHEUM
UNA CLAYTON c£ CO mme. sumika

In the One-not Play A-d Her

?milk" Geisha Girls
A OTHER KFITH HITS

*E*T webk OTHER
The Telephone 1 angle ACTS

A ni(i COMF.DY MMBKK
AXI) HOT PICTURES

THE MYSTERIOUS

brindamour 5, 10 and 15 Cents
4

PHOTOPLAY TO=DA Y

BROADWAY STAR PRODUCTION
"The Sagebrush Girl"

3 ACTS
Heßiilar Friday Knilroad Story, "llazarda of Helen" Serlea

THE BHOKEN CIRCUIT
THE BACKER'S DOUBLE?Edlaon

A I.ICE JOYCE S ATI HUAV?l.aat of the \llrr Joyee Serlea. "THE LEECH"
Acta

EDWIN AUGUST
* Extra To-day flgygn

MONDAY: "RUNAWAY JUNE" BEGINS
'

CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM, HARRISEURQ, FA.
JOHN McCORMACK

FAMOUS IHISII TENOH. Aaalated by lIONALD M'BBATH, VIOI.I\IST.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 3, 1915, AT 8.15

Kenerved Seata. |IMand 52.00. (General Admlaaion, #I.(M>. Mall Ordera,
aeeoinpanled by C'aali or Cheek, aent to C. M. Slicler. 30 >orth Seeond St.,
HnrrlabiirK, will be tilled In the order received, before the board opena 'orregular aale, January 2Sth.
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